Although simulation involves solvlng a mathematical model through experimentation, the llterature of simulation does not reflect a broad, sustained interest in the design of slmulatlon experiments. The objective of this paper is to fulfill a part of this need by suggesting a general flve-phase experimental approach for determinlng the optimum for a partlcular, but common, type of slmulation problem. The majority of the suggested procedure makes use of existing design and analysis techniques. However, the problem of multlmodal simulation outcomes has resulted in the development of the "random factorial" experimental design. This design is a combination of a complete factorial design and a random balance design. The majority of the paper is devoted to a discussion of the use of this design approach for solving the multlmodal problem.
Accordingly, the objective of the second phase of the procedure is to divide the total solution space into a number of subspaces such that the response function over each subspace is locally explorable.
Next the second sub-problem of investigating the local properties of each of the subspaces can be considered. The objective here is to establish an approximation to the response function in the vicinity of the local optimum of each subspace.
Therefore, one must first estimate the location of the local optimal solution point, Phase III of the optimization procedure, and then determine a suitable approximating function, Phase IV.
Phase V of the procedure is to consider the third sub-problem, that of identifyln 8 the global optimal solution point. In this phase, a figure of merit is determined for each of the local optima in order to establlsh which of them is the preferred operating point. Thus, the optimization problem previously posed will have been completely solved.
For this procedure to be made operational, it is necessary to identify appropriate experimental designs and analysis procedures for satisfying the requirements of each of these five phases. A review of the literature (see (6) , Chapter II) resulted in the identification of appropriate designs and analysis procedures for four of the five phases. However, for Phase II, the literature search resulted in the conclusion that the problem of a multimodal response function is a difficult aspect of experimental optimization.
The detection of some measure of the multimodality of a response function requires an experiment with four or more levels for each variable, and as pointed out by Cochran and Cox (4, p. 273), "Experiments with all factors at four levels do not appear to be common." This statement appears to be true also for experimental designs for variables involving more than four levels. As a result of this finding, a new form of experlmental design, called a random factorial design, is suggested in the following section.
EXPERIMENTAL DESIGNS FOR PHASE II /
The concept of random factorial experimental designs is based on the Random Balance Experiment proposed by F. E. $atterthwaite (11) and on a suggestion for its use made by Budne (3, p. 141). The need for this new design approach arises because the commonly used experimental designs such as complete and fractional factorial designs require an unreasonably large number of evaluation runs for Phase IX of the optimization procedure. As this implies, the criterion used here in Judging the effectiveness of designs for Phase II is the number of evaluation runs required.
In addition, a second general requirement imposed upon the Phase II designs is that they must provide unconfounded estimates for at least all the main and two-factor interaction effects.
Although Justifications can be found for neglecting interactions involving three or more variables (e.g., sea (1, p. 313), (7, p. 91 and 138), (IO, p. 306), and (12, p. 459)), it is generally recognized that effects involving less than three must be explicitly considered.
To begin this discussion consider the application of complete and fractional factorial designs to Phase II.
The first observation one can make for these designs is that no fractional design is available for simulations involving two, three, or four decision variables if one is to obtain unconfounded estimates of all main and two-factor interaction effects.
Consequently, the number of evaluation runs required for problems with ewo, three or four decision variables corresponds to" all the possible factorial combinations, that is 16, 64 and 256 respectively.
For problems with more than four decision variables, fractional factorial designs become feasible. Although four-level fractional factorials are not generally discussed in the literature one can derive one-half replicate designs for five and six decision variable problems, and a one-fourth replicate design for seven variable problems. Accordingly, the numbers of runs for these fractional designs for five, six, and seven variable problems are 512, 2048, and 4096, respectively.
Although we have required the minimum number of levels and the minimum number of u~confounded affects, the number of runs required by these designs makes Phase II impractical for many simulations. Of course, if we require a greater number of levels and/or addltlonal unconfounded effects, the numbers become even more demanding of our slmulatlon resources. Therefore, it is deslrable to develop an experlmental-deslgn approach such as random factorlal designs which requires a smaller number of evaluation runs.
A random factorial design is a combination design made up of a complete factorial design and a random balance design.
In essence, a random balance design is simply one for which (1) the values of each decision variable are selected through the use of some random process, and (2) the random selection process used for each decision variable is independent of the values selected for all the remaining decision variables.
A "complete random factorial" design is made up of a number of fractional designs, that Is, "fractional random factorials," Just as a complete factorial design is made up of a number of fractional factorials. For each of the fractional random factorials within a complete design, a subset of the variables form a complete factorial design while each of the remaining variables is maintained at some constant value. Thus, we define two categories of varlables for each fractlonal factorial: the factorlal variables and the random balance variables. The former category Includes all those variables which form the.complete factorlal design within a fractional random factorial, and the latter category all the remaining variables whose values are selected such that together they form a random balance design. That is, the single value for each of these random balance variables is selected so as to satisfy the two aspects of the previously specified definition of a random balance design.
The condition, or assumption, upon which the validity of our random factorial approach is based is that all interaction effects involving more than some number of variables, say k, are negligible. To clarify, consider an experimental design problem involving n design variables with L levels each. Suppose for this problem, it is known that the significant interaction effects involve at the most k variables where O < k< n.
This means that the problem could be analyzed using the results of experimental designs which yield unconfounded estimates for only those effects involving k factors or less. Thus, a single k-factor complete factorial would provide some of the required estimates, but only those involving the particular set of k factors included in the design.
Estimates of any of the effects involving the remaining (n -k) variables would have to be found from the results of additional designs. Accordingly, further k-factor complete factorials might be used to provide these estimates.
Moreover, we observe that, if it is necessary to estimate all the k-factor interaction effects, the number of individual k-factor complete factorials required is equal to the number of all possible combinations of n items taken k at a time, say C(n,k). The expetlmental results from all these C(n,k) designs would yield one estimate for each of the k-factor interaction effects, and at least one estimate for all the effects involving less than k variables. If, in addition, we require that the (n -k) variables not included in each k-factor complete factorlal satisfy the two conditions of random balance, then each of these C(n,k) complete factorials will have associated with it a pure random balance design in (n -k) variables. As previously stated, this combination of a complete factorial design and a pure random balance design is what we term a "fractional random factorial." The totality of all these C(n,k) fractional random factorlals is called here a "complete 'random factorlal design."
The number of evaluation runs necessary for this design approach is significantly reduced from the number required by a constant balance designs.
For example, the number of runs for a four:-level, seven-variable problem with k equal to two is reduced from 4096 to 336.
ANALYSIS OF PHASE II DESIGNS
In order to accomplish the objective of Phase II, that is, isolate locally explorable solution subspaces, one must perform a statistical analysis of the simi~lation outcome values obtained for a Phase II experimental design. In essence, the objective of this statistical analysis is to test for differences in the simulation outcome at different solution points. As demonstrated by research results reported by Naylor D Wertz, and Wonnacott (9), the analytical tool which is most compatible with such an experimental objective is the F-test of an analysle of variance. Moreover, the specific form of the analysis of variance which is of interest here is called the "slngle-degrae-of-freedom" approach. This analysis technique, which is appllcable to problems involving quantitative decision varlables with equi-spaced levels, provides one with an indication of the shape of a response function. Consequently, through the application of it to Phase II experimental results, one is able to ascertain statistically whether a function is locally explorable over a specified solution subspace.
The technique for getting the sum of squares necessary to conduct a single-degree-of-freedom analysis of variance is to decompose the sum of squares associated with the complete effect.
This can be accomplished by applying a special set of contrasts called orthogonal polynomials to the experimentally derived outcomes (see (4) , (5), (7) or (8)).
The result one derives from the use of these are sums of squares which correspond to estimates of appropriate single-degree-of-freedom effects of a decision variable.
Each main effect is decomposed into (L-l) effects where L represents the number of decision-variable levels. These include a linear effect, a quadratic effect, a cubic effect, and so on up to a final effect which has an order of (L-l).
Correspondingly, each two-factor interaction effect is divided into the (L-l) 2 individual two-factor effects, and so on.
The number of slngle-degree-of-freedom effects into which the total effect of a decision varlable can be decomposed depends only upon the number of levels one considers for that decision variable. The greater the number of levels selected for a variable, the greater the number of effects which may be tested, and the more assurance one has that all neglected effects are actually negligible. Of course, the number of evaluation runs undergoes a corresponding increase. Thus, the number of levels selected for each varlable must be based on two confllctlng considerations: (1) accuracy of representation by the analysis model, and (2) resources available for making evaluatlon runs. Although a general discussion of these considerations cannot be given, there is some Justification for recommending that only four, or at the most five, levels should be utillzed for each variable.
Having established the general analysis procedure, we may now consider the single-degree-of-freedom analysis of variance specifically for the random factorial designs of the previous section. It will be recalled that each of these designs is made up of C(n,k) fractional random factorial designs, where k equals the number of factorial variables in the design.
In turn, each of the fractional designs is made up of a complete factorial design in k variables and a single level for the (n -k) remaining variables.
A derivation of the expected mean square expressions (see (6) ) for an n-factor fractional random factorial yields hypothesis tests for all the single-degree-of-freedom main and interaction effects. The experimental outcomes of each fractional random factorial provide statistical tests of all effects involving the k factorial variables, that is, all effects up to and including the k-factor interactions. Each of the n decision variables appears as a factorial variable in C(n-l,k-1) of the fractional parts of a complete random factorial, so the combined analysis of all the fractional parts provides the required statistical tests of all effects involving k or fewer variables.
ITERATIVE PROCEDURE FOR PHASE II
Many procedures could be formulated for iteratlvely applying Phase II designs in order to define a set of solutlon subspaces over which the response function of a statlstlcal elmulatlon is locally explorable. The one we suggest is a sequentlal halving process which resembles Bolzano's method for finding a root of an equation.
To begin the suggested approach, evaluation runs are made over the entire solution space based on an appropriate random factorial design.
Next, these experimental results are analyzed by the techniques of the previous section.
If this analysis reveals that some of the decision variables exhibit significant cubic or higher-order effects, we continue to the second stage of the procedure.
The second stage involves dividing into halves the full ranges of those variables which have shown a significant cubic or higher-order effect.
These half-ranges, together with complete ranges of the undivided variables, define a number of smaller subspaces within the original solution space.
To continue, we make the necessary additional evaluation runs over each of these subspaces based on the appropriate random factorial design, and again carry out the random factorial analysis.
If significant cubic or higher effects are found for any of these subspaces, they are further sub-divided.
The process is continued until we obtain an "adequately" fitting, piece-wise quadratic equation over a number of solution subspaces.
At each iteration,
or stage, of this procedure, a number of levels are specified for each of the decision variables.
In general for the first stage, L levels are specified for each of the n decision variables.
As previously discussed, L must be greater than three, and the levels must be equally spaced. At Stage Two, the range of each of the variables having a significant cubic or higher-order effect is divided into half-ranges.
For each half-range, L equally spaced levels are specified. One of these levels for each half is coincident with the center of the original full range. Accordingly, we have a total of (2.L-l) levels defined over the full range of each of the divided variables.
Since the levels are equally spaced, not all of the (2.L-i) levels are new at the second stage. fact, only (L-l) representnew values, and the remaining L levels are those speclfled for the first stage. Furthermore, each of the (L-l) new levels bisects one of the intervals between two adjacent levels from the first stage. It is observed that the Iteratlve procedure we have presented has an additional analytical benefit. Namely, after the division of the range of a varlable into two equal parts and the addition of (L-l) new levels to the varlabla, there exist (2.L-1) equally-spaced levels over the full, undivided range. Consequently, before the second-stage analysis of the experlmental outcomes is performed, it is posslble to conduct a (2.L-l)-level analysls over the entire range. This supplemental analysis provldes a check on the results one has obtained for the first stage. Moreover, such a (2.L-l)-level analysis is possible, not only between the first and second stages, but also between the second and thlrd, thlrd and fourth, and any other two successive stages. In general, any sub-range of a variable which is divided into two equal parts at a stage s, based on the results of an L-level experiment, can be re-examlned after the experimental outcomes for stage (s+l) are obtained.
In
Additional considerations for the Phase II procedure such as (1) the specification of the solution points which must be evaluated at each stage of the process, (2) the determination of the cost of experimentation, (3) the procedure for combining the analysis results of all the fractional designs of a complete random factorial, and (4) the limitations imposed by the possibility of statistical errors are considered elsewhere (6, Chapter V). However, for this paper it seems appropriate to turn our attention to a consideration of an example problem.
PHASE II EXAMPLE
In order to illustrate the experimental design and analysis procedure suggested here, seven multimodal example problems have been examined. These examples treat a number of the common characteristics an experimenter is likely to encounter in practice such as (1) response surfaces composed of ridges, peaks, and/or saddlepointa, (2) response surfaces with non-interacting or interacting independent variables, (3) response surfaces with extreme slopes or gradual slopes, (4) continuous and discontinuous response surfaces, and (5) the effect of Type I errors and of Type II errors.
All seven examples were for the smallest random factorial designs which have been discussed, that is, for four-level, two-decision variable problems. Two reasons account for this selection.
First, for problems involving three dimensions (i.e., two decision variables together with the dependent simulation outcome), the true response surface can be displayed pictorially so one can follow the progress of the iterative procedure.
Second, the two-variable procedure is that which is used for analyzing the results of all n-variable random factorials with two factorial variables.
These four-level, two-factorialvariable designs are probably the most useful form.
In this section we willillustrate the Phase Ilprocedure through the presentation of some of the details of one of these examples. A representation of the contours of constant expected values for this example is shown in lllustratlon I. As indicated, this examplehas two local maxima, one saddlepolnt, and a number of local minima. The results one would expect from our Phase II procedure are that two locally explorable subspaces would be identified at the close of a second-stage analysis. Decision Variable X 1
Since we are concerned with two, four-level decision variables, the number of flrst-stage evaluation runs is sixteen. These include all the factorlal combinations for the levels 0.0, 1/3, 2/3, and 1.0 for both decision variables. The corresponding experimental outcomes were derived from the response surface equation and randomly selected error values. The analysis of the resulting sixteen outcomes begins with the determination of the sum of squares for the two main and the one interaction effect.
The next step in the procedure is to apply orthogonal polynomials to these data in order to find the single-degree-of-freedom components of the main and interaction effects.
The results of this step are shown in Table i . Since the sum of squares for interaction effect for the results obtained is zero, its slngle-degree-of-freedom effects are not deslgnated. These results indicated that a second stage experimentation is required, and that only X 1 must be divided. In accordance with the procedure of the previous section, the range of X 1 is divided into halves. The twelve additional solution points are added to the flrst-stage design. These correspond to the new design points created by adding three new levels to the variable X 1. These levels are i/6, 1/2, and 5/6. When the experlmental outcomes for these new design points are added to the sixteen results of stage one, the resulting data are those necessary for a seven-level, flrst-stage analysis of X I .
The slngle-degree-of-freedom effects for the second-stage subspace (0.0 ~<Xi~ 0.5 , O.0~X2~ 1.0) are given in Table 2 . These data indicate that the quadratic components of the two main effects give an adequate empirical representation of the response over this subspace~ so a further division of this subspace is not required. Similar results for the remaining second-stage subspace (0.5~X1~1.0, 0.0~X2~l. O) , indicate that no further analysis is necessary for it. 
RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
A summary of all the examples examined is shown in Table 3 . In this table, we give for each example evaluated (i) the five characteristics which describe the problem situation analyzed, (2) the type of Phase II results which would be considered ideal, and (3) an indication of the actual results obtained through the use of the Phase II procedure. As shown in the last two columns of this table, the procedure performed in an ideal manner for all the examples except Example Number One. The failure to obtain an ideal outcome for this example is the result of the extreme slopes associated with the peaks of this response surface.
In essence, the Phase II procedure calls for dividing the total solution subspace into smaller and smaller subspaces until there is no need for cubic and higher order terms in an empirically derived polynomial representation of the response surface.
For surfaces with extreme slopes, this condition is not satisfied until very small subspaces have been defined. Similar results would be expected for response surfaces with very sharp discontinuities. Although Example Number Six showed that the procedure is effective for a particular discontinuous surface, this is not a result which could be generally expected. The discontinuity of this example was such that it was well suited to the Phase II procedure.
In general, the procedure was effective for response surfaces made up of peaks, ridges, or saddlepoints, and for response surfaces with either interacting or non-lnteracting independent variables. The insertion of a Type I error in the first-stage results for Example Number Five did affect the effectiveness of the procedure. However, a Type I error does have the adverse effect of increasing the number of resulting subspaces. The reaction of the Phase II procedure to the insertion of a Type II error in the first stage results of Example Number Six also was favorable. The fact that a Type II error was inserted was uncovered in the second stage.
In summary, it is felt that the ideas suggested in this paper fulfill a part of the need for experimental design approaches to simulation experiments. In particular, we have suggested (1) a fivephase experimental optimization procedure for computer simulations; (2) a form of experimental design suited to Phase II of the optimization procedure; and (3) an Iteratlve Phase ll procedure compatible with computer-controlled simulations. However, there is a need for additional theoretical and experimental research in this area.
